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Rates and Music Variations

DJ Services - Top Tier Entertainment offers full service mobile DJ services specializing in wedding ceremonies, wedding 
receptions, rehearsal dinners, engagement parties, corporate events, mardi gras balls, Christmas parties and sorority or 
fraternity formals.  But whether your event is a small intimate occasion with your family and close friends, or a full blown 
party for every person you’ve ever met, we have a DJ solution for you! 

• Platinum Package - $1,200 (10’ x 10’ lighting truss fully equipped with six different eye catching lighting effects 
creating a must have light show, a lighted DJ façade, customizable playlist, professional sound system including 
subwoofer and all master of ceremony services.  A must have for large receptions, corporate parties, balls, school 
dances or any upscale event! 

• Gold Package - $800, Our most popular package (lighted DJ façade, customizable playlists, professional 3 speaker 
sound system including subwoofer, dance floor lighting and master of ceremony services…perfect for wedding 
receptions, corporate events, parties, school dances) 

• Classic Package - $550  (DJ table w/ fitted scrim, structured playlist, professional 2 speaker sound system and 
lighting tree for the dance floor…most popular for budget friendly events like birthday parties, sweet sixteens, 
backyard BBQ’s or environmental music) 

• Ceremony Addition- $250 (30 mins. of music as guests arrive, all ceremony music, wireless lapel mic for pastor… 
our popular and budget friendly alternative to live musicians) 

• Up-lighting - $250 per 8 lights (transform your event hall into an elegant space with a visually stunning appearance 
that will enhance any room) 

• Gobo Projection - $150 (Project your custom wedding initials, design or corporate logo in lights on the wall or floor 
to add an intimate touch to your wedding or event!) 

The Top Tier Band is an exciting special event party band! The band’s party format is designed to make whatever event 
the band is performing for extremely fun. Whether it is a wedding, corporate event, ball, Christmas party, festival, sorority 
or fraternity formal, birthday, rehearsal dinner or reunion, Top Tier is committed to making sure everyone in attendance is 
involved and having a great time. Top Tier covers music of the 60’s, 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and beyond. 

• Base Rate - $1,500 

Acoustic – Music makes the moment.  Create the mood at your rehearsal dinner, cocktail hour, ceremony or even 
wedding reception with tasteful acoustic arrangements.  Refined and classy, but with just enough flavor to get your guests 
out of their seats!  Choose from solo, duo or trio combinations. 

• Solo Base Rate - $300 
• Duo Base Rate  - $700 
• Trio Base Rate  - $900 

*All prices reflect local rates and are for 3 hours of music


